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Learn more about env. engineering and major issues
basic information about environmental problems

environmental hazards and why, chemistry of why it is hazardous
basics of env eng. What I can do to protect the env and prepare myself as an env eng.

Air pollution
if hydrocarbon emissions are such a big deal why can’t we find more ways to cut them down

soil reactions to building structures
urban contamination

how water pollution is controlled
animal waste contamination

better understanding of the environment and engineering
is it true that coffee grounds (caffeine) can’t be filtered out of our water supply

what environmental engineering is
how wastewater system works for cities

what kinds of standards are used for safety margins
environmental issues in contemporary civil engineering applications

obtain a better understanding of environmental engineering and how it affects my life
steps in water treatment process

what the different ways of cleaning up water for reuse
process of water treatment

something about environmental laws
what environmental concerns most affect civil engineers and how to solve them

environmental impacts projects can have
biological methods of waste management

how landfills work
how construction and other practices affect groundwater/drinking water

practical applications of environmental engineering
what impacts the environment and how much those things affect it

different kinds of environmental problems
how many environmental concerns we have to deal with

I would like to learn that you are a good teacher since I have not had you before
I would like to learn what this class is

how the environment is affected by civil engineering
what aspects of CE projects are involved with environmental engineering

impact of people on the environment
get a background in env. engineering to help direct my graduate work

percolation of contaminants
how to protect the environment from further contamination

solid waste
wastewater treatment plants

some of the things to fix problems caused by cities to the environment
basics of environmental engineering and how methods are utilized in engineering

new developments in environmental engineering
how environmental policy affects engineering

environmental codes and reasoning behind them
effects of road construction on the environment

different methods to preserve the environment while still building for the needs of tomorrow!
How to supply water to underdeveloped countries

learn more detail about civil engineering and the environment


